Clementi Public Library
Fast Facts

Key Highlights



Opening Date: 23 April 2011



Floor Area: 1,900 square meters



Collection Size: 222,553



Target Community: Residents in the South West region of Singapore

CMPL aims to promote a conducive learning and reading environment by
organising activities and programmes that encourage library users to
‘Learn Through Asking’.


Mystery Brown Bag
The Mystery Brown Bag Service is targeted at transit users within the
shopping mall. This service provides users easy access to interesting
reads which are pre-packaged according to popular subjects and
themes.



Interactive Digital Storytelling
Children able to engage in stories and reading activities such as
quizzes via the Interactive Storytelling Kiosks.



Faces of Clementi
This exhibition features past and contemporary content of Clementi
Town and its people who live and work in Clementi. It will act as a
focal point for community content and engagement and aims to foster
a sense of local identity and rootedness within the community.

Collection
Highlights

The library has a wide range of best sellers in various subjects such as
Cookery, Health and Fitness and Graphic Novels, new arrivals and
popular fiction genres such as Romance, Mystery and Thriller.

Services and
Facilities

a) Facilities







Seating capacity: 200
Multimedia stations
Newspaper Reading Area
Bookdrop (10.00 am – 10.00 pm)
Programme Zone

b) Services







Regular storytelling and school holiday programmes
User education and Information literacy programmes
Library outreaches
Performances and activities
Talks and workshops
Exhibitions and displays
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Library History

Clementi Public Library was officially opened on 23 April 2011 by Mr Lim
Hng Kiang, Minister for Trade and Industry and Advisor for West Coast
GRC. It is located on the fifth floor of The Clementi Mall, a transport
epicentre that links directly to the Clementi MRT station and the Clementi
Bus Interchange.
Having a library in Clementi is part of NLB's plan to make libraries more
accessible to our users. Clementi Public Library is the 11th NLB library to
open in a shopping mall.

Interesting
Facts



CMPL is the first public library in Singapore to introduce the Mystery
Brown Bag Service for the lunch time crowd.



The Digital Interactive Storytelling Kiosk is the first digital storytelling
kiosk to be introduced at the public library.
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